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From your Pastor……..

Pastor, why does Easter move around each year? Good question!
(actually, I answered this question last year, but I can’t help myself, so read on).
Easter is tied to the Passover, which is based on the lunar (moon)
calendar, rather than the solar (sun) calendar. In terms of calendar
dates, the phases of the Moon change from year to year… so
“Easter is always the first Sunday after the Full Moon which happens
upon or next after the twenty-first day of March.” (quoted from the Lutheran
Hymnal). The earliest date Easter can fall is March 22, the latest is April 25. Next
year (2017), it will be April 16.
When is Easter? It’s the day Jesus rose from the dead.
It’s in the words of the angel: “HE IS NOT HERE; HE IS RISEN!”
When is Easter? It’s every Sunday: A “little Easter”
each a celebration of our new birth in Christ.
When is Easter? It’s in every baptism as we die
and rise with Christ. (Romans 6)
When is Easter? It’s in the hope that we share as we lay a loved one
to rest; one whose hope was in the risen Savior who won the
victory over death and the grave for us.
When is Easter? It certainly moves around.
Blessings, Pastor Stanton
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Restored in Christ
Our Midweek Lenten Journey
We continue our Lenten journey, looking at our brokenness
and how we have been “Restored in Christ.” The final three
Wednesday services come under the following themes:
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Lent 3 Midweek – March 2: “Broken Bread” based on John 6:48-58
Lent 4 Midweek – March 9: “Broken Promises” based on Matthew 26:69-75
Lent 5 Midweek – March 16: “Broken Justice” based on 2 Cor. 5:20-21
May we all be prepared to finish our Lenten journey as we enter Holy Week on
Palm Sunday, see the eternal covenant established on Maundy Thursday, and
humbly bow before the Crucified One on Good Friday.

†††††††
Wednesday Lenten Meals
March 2:
March 9:

Shepherd’s pie, steamed carrots, chocolate cherry bars
Lasagna, garlic bread, green beans, Boston cream pie bars
Our senior high youth who will be attending the National Youth Gathering in New
Orleans this July will be serving our Lenten dinner on March 9. Please come and enjoy
great food and fellowship and support these young adults in their faith filled journey.
Dinner is served from 4:45-6 in the fellowship hall. Thank you!!

March 16:

Beef enchilada rice, corn, tortilla chips w/nacho cheese, rice krispie bars

Hot dog kids meals served weekly, along with juice, milk and coffee.
Free will donations appreciated. If you ‘d like to volunteer to help with the meals, set up
or clean up, please call Shelly Mueller at 262-613-3657.

Holy Week Worship
Palm Sunday March 19 at 5:00pm & March 20 at 8:00 & 10:30am
Maundy Thursday March 24 at 10:00am & 6:00pm
Good Friday March 25 at 1:00 & 6:00pm
Easter Vigil March 26 at 5:00pm

Easter Celebration
March 27 at 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00am
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Bible Classes
Monday Morning Bible Class
Ladies Bible Study group Monday mornings at 11:30 in the Fellowship Hall
Leader: Laurel Privatt

Sunday Morning Bible Class
The love of Jesus Christ is the greatest gift the world has ever received. Yet, what does that
mean for the lives we live? How should it be reflected by those who profess Christ’s name?
These and other questions will be answered as we look to God’s inspired Word given through
His servant, the apostle John. Throughout the month of March we will continue to take a
look at the “Epistle of Love,” 1 John. We meet Sunday’s in the Fellowship Hall at 9:15am.
Come for the fellowship. Come to grow in Christ. (No class on March 5; Pastor in
Guatemala)

Men’s Bible Breakfast
Who Am I? And “What in the World am I Doing here?” That is the main theme of our current
Bible study as we take a look at what it means to live life according to God’s truth. Dr. Joel
Biermann of Concordia Seminary leads us through some very important teachings that help
answer those deep questions above. Men’s Bible Breakfast is a great way to start your
Saturday morning. You get to eat some good food cooked by the guys. You have the
opportunity to get to know one another better. And you grow in your knowledge of God’s
holy will for your life. There is only one class in March as Pastor Bender is returning from
Guatemala on March 12.
March 26: “Worldviews Collide”
Just show up and gather with your brothers-in-Christ.
We meet at 7am in the Fellowship Hall; 79th street doors are open. Young and old are
welcome!

Thursday Morning Bible Study in March
Unlocking the Mysteries of Genesis
This twelve week video and Bible study series will help us take a look at God’s creation
through the lens of both faith and science. We will take a look at evidence that confirms the
Biblical account of creation and gives defensible answers to some of the most provocative
questions regarding “Faith” and “Science.” Come and why not invite a friend! Join us in the
Fellowship Hall at 10:00am.
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Ladies Aid Ladies Aid will have a very important meeting on Wednesday, April 6 th at 10 a.m. in the
Fellowship Hall.

Widows Lunch

The next Widows Lunch will be Wednesday March 9th at Finn McGuire’s 5171 S. 108th Street at
11:00am. (Immediately after our worship service - weather permitting)

Ladies Guild Meeting March 28th at 6:30pm ~ Thank you to the members of St. Paul’s
for your generous contributions to our Mitten Barrel. The items are so helpful for our
members and the people served by the Hope Lutheran Food Pantry. There were: 107 hats,
6 headbands, 4 ear muffs, 49 Pairs of socks, 126 gloves & mittens, 6 pair of slippers and
38 scarves.

Ladies Book Club

Our next date is Monday, March 14th at 6:30pm at the ECC. Our book is “The Winter Garden” by
Krisitn Hannah. Please join us to discuss this book.

Elizabeth Ministry
Please remember Elizabeth Ministries in your prayers and if you wish to join our group please contact
Julie Avila at javila7@wi.rr.com.

Mom to Mom
March 7: TBD
March 21: “Lady, Do You Know Where You’re Going?” Meet at 6:00pm in the ECC Lobby. Please
contact Angela Ferrell at 262-366-3614 with any questions.

Knitting Group
Our Divine Connections Group invites everyone to come and learn to knit. Please bring a
size 8-10 knitting needles and a skein of worsted weight yarn. If you cannot bring or afford
needles or yarn, please come anyway. We have enough to share. March 15 & 29 at 6:00pm
in the ECC lobby.

Quilters Our Quilting Group meets the 1st, 3rd, & 5th Monday of each month (March 7 & 21) at
9:00am in the Fellowship Hall. All members of the congregation are welcome to come & help with this
fun mission.
Ladies, you are invited to attend the Grace Lutheran Grace Gals Getaway, Walking as Daughters of the
King, April 8-9 at the Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. Keynote speaker Karen Lippert will help us be victorious over
the issues that we face--worry, stress, body image, self-esteem, bitterness. You get to choose two breakouts. Cost of $99
includes Friday evening snacks, Saturday buffet lunch, one night stay and all other costs. See more information
at http://grace-connect.org/#/happenings or email manderson@grace-connect.org. So grab some friends or family and
register by March 7. Hope to see you there!
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Divine Connections
Do you have gently used clothing that you are no longer wearing?
Divine Connections is once again hosting a free clothing drive May 7th at the ECC. Please begin
to save your clothing. Details regarding drop off dates and times will be provided in next
month's Herald. If you have questions or would like to volunteer for this event, please contact
Dawn Ziolecki 414-841-6097 or Heidi Leiser at 414-771-4469.

Our Divine Connections team thanks all of our Sisters in Christ here
at St. Paul’s for your time, donations, and prayers for The Place Of
Refuge Baby Shower for Tiffany. It was a huge success. We are so
thankful to God for allowing us to bless her with such generosity and
love. Tiffany was very moved by the outpouring of support she
received. We were not only able to provide her with diapers, wipes,
clothes, books and toys and all the necessities, but by God’s grace
we were able to purchase the double stroller for her little guys. Thank
you all so much.

VBS is coming!!
June 20 – 24, 2016

Cave Quest

Watch for more information. We need volunteers. If interested please call
Carol Percell at 414-541-9515. We will be having a meeting in March - watch
the church bulletin for details.

PLEASE NOTE
Tai Chi Class
on March 7th
has been
cancelled.
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On Friday April 1st (note date
change – no foolin’) we are
visiting the Chudnow Museum.
The museum is a shrine to the many
things collected by Avrum Chudnow
from the 20’s, 30’s, and 40’s. There are
toys and items from grocery,
hardware, pharmacy etc. The museum
opens at 10am and we will go to
Bushy’s on Janesville Road in Tess
Corners for lunch. Museum is at 839 N
11th Street with the entrance and
parking available in the rear. The
museum is handicapped accessible.
The cost is $4.00. Please let Janine
Cherney (427-8434) know by Monday
March 28th if you would like to go.

On Friday May 6th we will
be attending the Falls Patio
Players presentation of My Fair
Lady. It is being staged at North
Middle School in Menomonee Falls.
The cost is $13.00. Janine needs to
know by Monday March 28th if you
would like to attend, so we can be sure
to get tickets. We can also eat before
the performance. This is also
handicapped accessible.
Other events are still being planned:
Milwaukee Art Museum and a catered
Chinese Luncheon.

THANK YOU from Hope Church for your generous donation to the food
pantry and for the warm hats, gloves and mittens. Last month over 300
family's came in need of help. When asked what items are in high
demand, without hesitation, Claudia said "Mac & Cheese". Thank you
for your continued support of this mission.
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Sharing God’s Bounty
March
What Have I Done for Him?
Lent is a season in the church year during which we particularly focus on the sacrifice Jesus made for us to
pay the debt we owed for our sin. We know there is no way we can pay the debt ourselves. Only the sinless
Son of God could do that. We have access to heaven only by grace through faith in Christ Jesus.
While we cannot repay Jesus for what he has done for us, his love does require a response. Paul, speaking
of our ministry of reconciliation, wrote, "For Christ's love compels us . . .” (2 Corinthians 5:14). We remain on
earth to carry out the tasks which Christ left for us to do: to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, care for the
sick, and visit the prisoner, (Matthew 25:31-46). James admonished us that “. . . faith by itself, if it is not
accompanied by action, is dead” (James 2:17). We provide the funds that support our pastors, teachers, and
missionaries. Again, we can quote Paul writing in 1 Corinthians 9:11-12. "If we have sown spiritual seed among
you, is it too much if we reap a material harvest from you? If others have this right of support from you,
shouldn't we have it all the more?" Certainly each of us is addressed by the Great Commission: "Go and make
disciples of all nations . . ." (Matthew 28:19). The following words from Frances Ridley Havergal are a poignant
reminder that Christ’s love and sacrifice for us require a response:
Thy life was given for me, Thy Blood, O Lord, was shed
That I might ransomed by, and quickened from the dead.
Thy life was given for me, What have I given for Thee?
And Thou hast brought to me Down from Thy home above
Salvation full and free, Thy pardon and Thy love.
Great gifts Thou broughtest me, What have I brought to Thee?
We are saved by grace through faith for works. Let us pray for the desire to be good stewards of the gifts of
salvation, health and wealth, and time and opportunity which God has given us that we might have a part in
the furthering of God's kingdom.

We need not give up the pleasures and luxuries of this life. God does not call us to be
ascetics, but he does call us to a right sense of proportion in administering our
substance.
The question is: “If I have this for myself, then what should I do for God?” This is the
question into which the whole matter of stewardship resolves itself.

Renewed in Christ
Hope • Strength • Soar
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For Single Adults: A weekend of food, fellowship, & fun!

Lutherans Singles Association is holding their biennial Conference at Bethel

Lutheran Church, in Morton, IL on June 24-26, 2016. The keynote speaker is Author
and Speaker Chad Bird. Cost is $90 for the entire conference (includes, snacks Friday,
lunch Saturday, dinner/theatre Saturday evening and program costs, does not include
sleeping rooms). Daily Rates are Friday $20, Saturday Day $40, Saturday Evening
$30.00. Dinner Saturday is at the Pizza Ranch Buffet and Theatre is Corn Stock
Theater, Peoria, IL where we will see a live performance of Cheaper by the Dozen.
Come and meet single adults from all over the country. Flyer can be
downloaded from their Facebook page - 2016 Lutheran Singles
Association Conference, or email Linda Gerbitz,
president@lsalcms.org.

GOOD FRIDAY
A DAY LIKE NO OTHER,
REMEMBERING JESUS JOURNEY
TO THE CROSS OF CALVARY.
OH HOW HE SUFFERED
THE UNJUST TRIALS,
THE HORRIFIC FLOGGINGS
NAILED TO THE CROSS
BEARING OUR SINS
BEARING OUR PUNISHMENT
ABANDONED BY GOD
JESUS WILLINGLY OBEY GOD’S PLAN
OF SALVATION FOR YOU AND ME
THERE ON THE CROSS OF CALVARY.
ELAINE LEMKE

TWO YEAR OLD TODDLER CLASS BEGINS March 29, 2016
The next session of our two year old (accompanied by a parent or other adult relative) toddler class session begins
Tuesday March 29th from 6:00 – 7:15pm at the ECC. This is a great
opportunity for adults and their little ones to interact with each other and
with children their own age. This program is open to any 2 or 3 year old not
currently attending our day school program. If you know neighbors or
friends, please invite them to come. The cost is $75.00 for the 7 week session with a free celebration on the 8th
week. Mrs. Shemanske (ext 2503) can provide you with more details should you have a question. Registration
forms are available at the back of church or in the school offices.

Daylight Savings
Remember to turn your clocks
AHEAD 1 hour before going to
bed on Saturday March 12th.
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School News
From the Principal
Greetings to you in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Some incredible and exciting things
are taking place at St. Paul's Lutheran School. If you have not had a chance over the past few months
to go into our gymnasium, I invite you to do so. We have been blessed through generous
contributions to purchase two brand new scoreboards and new bleachers for the stage. These are
great additions to our facility. Another great addition is a new testing format that will be
used this spring. Our third through eighth grade students will be taking the Wisconsin
Forward Exam. This will be done on computers, a first for students at St. Paul's.
Participating in this testing will provide us with excellent feedback on how great our
students are learning. The Choice program is up and running and going strong. We have
had many, many contacts from people looking to attend St. Paul's next year. We have had a number
of new students (Choice and non-Choice) students enroll already, and at the time of typing this
article, our 4K program is just about to capacity for the 2016-17 school year. Praise God!
Not only are great things going on, but great things are being explored. After a 90 year
drought, next year St. Paul's Lutheran School most likely will offer hot lunch on a daily
basis. You may ask yourself why we need to do this, but this is an excellent way to offer
regular services to our families in the area of child nutrition. Not only are we concerned
about feeding our students, but we are also concerned about helping our families. St. Paul's Lutheran
School is exploring the possibility of using our Early Childhood building more fully and as it was
intended to be used by possibly offering infant, one year old, and two year old care. This may not
happen right away, but I am seeking to get things in place where we can start some additional
services being offered at our ECC. Another great planning idea we are undertaking is the possibility of
a limited playground in our "alley" at our Lincoln Campus. We have a great playground at our ECC,
but we also need one at the Lincoln building. Hopefully, we will be able to possibly have something in
place for the start of next school year.
Not only do we have exciting things, but we also have challenging events that come up during our
school year. As some of you may know, Mr. Bob Woller, our 7th grade teacher, has
been out since late January. Please continue to keep Mr. Woller in your prayers as he
recovers and hopefully returns to full health soon. Another bit of sad news to share is
Mrs. Shannon Krueger will not be returning to St. Paul's Lutheran School next year. Her
husband, who is an LCMS pastor, accepted a call just north of the Milwaukee area, and
Mrs. Krueger and her family will be moving there this summer. We wish her and her
family all of God's richest blessings as they make this transition to serve in a new place.
Many great and exciting things are taking place at St. Paul's. We thank God for blessing our efforts,
taking care of our needs, and saving us all through the blood of His Son, our Savior, Jesus Christ.
Please continue to keep St. Paul's Lutheran School in your prayers as we seek to do the work of the
Lord. Thank you all for your continued support.
Yours in Christ,
Rick Schneider
Principal
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St. Paul’s Youth
SAVE THE DATE FOR SOME AMAZING FUNDRAISING FUN!
APRIL 2nd – following the worship service
HELP SUPPORT THE SR. YOUTH GOING TO THE NYG IN JULY
2 GREAT EVENTS IN ONE EVENING

CARNIVAL FUN FOR ALL – GAMES, CARNIVAL FOOD, CAKE WALK, PRIZES
AND SO MUCH MORE!!!

Or
TRIVIA NIGHT- FORM A TEAM; ENJOY A MEAL, SNACKS, DRINKS, PRIZES
AND LOTS OF LAUGHS.
LOOK FOR MORE INFORMATION TO COME!

Jr. Youth
Jr Youth Bowling March 6th. Shelly Mueller will contact you with details.

High School Youth

Dinner and the Dark Knight rescheduled for Friday March 4th. Come for pizza. Come
for the fellowship. Come to watch “The Dark Knight” and discuss some of the spiritual
themes in this movie. Meet at 6:00pm at Pastor Bender’s house, 2367 S. 118th Street.
All High School your are invited. Bring a friend!

Help With Lenten Meal: Reminder to ALL Sr. Youth – you are helping to serve the Lenten
Dinner on March 9th.
------Martin Luther High School Drama Department presents Appointment with Death Friday, March 4th and Saturday
March 5th at 7:00 p.m. and Sunday, March 6th at 2:00 p.m. at Martin Luther High School, 5201 S. 76th Street in
Greendale. A Brief Synopsis: An assorted group of travelers are staying at a Jerusalem hotel: Lady Westholme and her
companion, a young English doctor and her French colleague, a debonair American and a pugnacious Lancashireman.
Another guest, Mrs. Boynton, is a domineering American invalid with four stepchildren whose facade of devotion masks
enough hatred to murder her as could the doctor whose affection for Raymond Boynton is being obstructed by the old
lady. When Mrs. Boynton is found dead, all are suspects even though she was ill enough to die a natural death. This
murder mystery will keep you guessing until the end! Tickets range from $4.00 - $9.00. More information can be found
at their web page www.martinlutherhs.org or call the school office at 421-4000.
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We’re nearing the final countdown! Packing night is March 3, when we will squeeze all your
donations into our biggest suitcases, weighing and redistributing to keep each bag under 50
pounds. We leave Saturday, March 5, arrive in Guatemala City about 8 pm, hoping and
praying to get through customs easily, then meeting Ginny and Kevin outside and off to the
Mission House.
What’s our week like? Sunday begins with church, including an incredible hour of praise singing and dancing.
The afternoon will be spent UN-packing and sorting all the donations we brought. We’ll have some free time
to get organized with our lessons and our personal stuff. Monday through Friday are pretty much “same
routine, different village.” In addition to our time in Guatemala City, we will be in El Rincon, Buena Vista, and
Amatitlan. We’ll probably visit the Only A Child mission and the cemetery on Monday morning; the rest of the
mornings will be taken up with home visits to people with health, social, spiritual, and faith challenges. We
may also have the opportunity to visit some of our sponsored children and their families. We’re accompanied
by our local Guatemalan missionaries, who translate for us. After lunch of PBJs, we present our faith lessons in
the afternoons. About 1000 people will come to our lessons over the course of the week, in groups of young
kids, teens, and adults. We are very excited to be teaching the Parable of the Lost Son this year. After the
lesson, the kids have a craft and finally a healthy snack. We get back to the
Mission House about 5 and then clean up a bit before dinner. Evenings give us a
chance to unwind, share our experiences, and have our team devotions (in
ENGLISH!). Our days are long but rewarding, as we are truly surrounded by, and
filled, with the Spirit, virtually every moment. We look forward to sharing our
experiences with you each day, and you can follow us on the church website
(www.splcwa.org) or on Facebook. Once again, on behalf of everyone we meet
in Guatemala, we thank you for your generous donations and support. Please
pray for the success of our mission and for our safety.

It’s time to order your Easter Flowers to decorate our Altar
for our Easter Worship Services.
Order envelopes are available on the table in the narthex and by the
elevator. Order today – deadline is March 6th !
White Lilies $8.00

Yellow Daffodils $9.00

Purple Geraniums $9.00

Red Tulips $9.00

Blue Hyacinths $9.00
Questions? Call Jean at 262-784-1494
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